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2006 photo by the Archivist – linked from Buildings page
Note: The Institute for Ecumenical and Cultural Research became the Collegeville
Institute for Ecumenical and Cultural Research in 2006.
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Box 1594:1 1963 Bishop Malone (Nebraska) document, p.4, with 1960 photo of
Ecumenical Dialogue at SJU
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Box 1594:1 1957 Diekmann document, heavily edited for later use
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Box 1594:1 1963 April 11 Eichhorst letter to Dr. Howard Reed (p.2) mentions JFK
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1594:1 1963 May 14 Eichhorst letter to Kinder p. 1 & 2; photo from SJU Archives
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Box 1594:1 undated document (top) and 1963 May 28 Luther Sem Mtg p.2
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29 1594:1 1964 March Arno Memo
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Box 1594:1 1964 March Arno Memo; Abbey photo of Fr. Godfrey
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Box 1594:1 Colman Barry letter to Dayton
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Box 1594:1 (undated, but presumably from 1963) – A and B Lists
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Text from Box 1557:3 1967 press release, p. 2; photo from 1980 Abbey Directory
From Kilian 2011 March 16: “In the late 1950s the Theology department decided to do
something on ecumenism, but they needed someone to be trained/do a dissertation in
Protestant theology. My thought was, ‘We don’t have time to teach the students
Catholic theology!’ But they wanted me to do it, so I sent a two-page proposal to ten
foundations. Two funded my studies; one was the Butlers.”
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1594:2 Newsletter v. 1 p. 1 November 1968
From Kilian 2011 March 16: “I wrote them a newsy letter twice a year; tried to make it
interesting. I was invited to their home for lunch. Mr. Butler had taken my letter and
copied it and sent it around to his friends. He asked, ‘Where do we go from here?’ I
talked to fellow monks and came up with the idea for a post doctoral degree, and
waited a year, then called Mr. Butler. I told him that there was currently a popular
wave of ecumenism that should be capitalized upon. Butler gave me a check for
$250,000.” (And when that proved to be less than needed, he donated an additional
$100,000.)
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1557:3 1967 0118 Press release p. 1; photo from
http://www.marcelbreuer.org/At.SJ.html
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Box 1593:4 - Minneapolis Tribune Oct. 19, 1967, p. 1B
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Box 1557:3 promotional brochure p.9
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Text from 1557:3 promotional brochure, p. 6-7; photo linked from Buildings page
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1594:2 1968 November Newsletter v.1 p. 2-3
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Box 1557:3 1968 promotional brochure, p.4;
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Box 1557:3 promotional brochure, p.4; photo 20110412 by the archivist
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Photo linked from Buildings page; invitation in 1594:2
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Box 1594:2 Drawing 2 and 1557:3 p. 10 (floor plans)
From Kilian March 16 2011: “I did not ask for parquet floors – but we got them. I did
not ask for fireplaces – but we got them. Breuer made those choices. I was delighted
to have them.
I asked for an altar – not specifically a Catholic one, though. Breuer designed a
trapezoid stone altar that I didn’t particularly like. I asked for a square one, like those
used in the early church, but I’ve never been completely happy with it; it looks like a
butcher’s block. I was told, by someone in Breuer’s office who had been here, that
‘You do not turn down designs by Breuer.’”
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1968 aerial view from http://cdm.csbsju.edu/u?/SJUArchives,5893
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Design Drawing - Box 1594:2
Note: The Institute for Ecumenical and Cultural Research became the Collegeville
Institute for Ecumenical and Cultural Research in 2006.
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